FACT SHEET
2019 TOOLBOX GRANTEES

Neighborhood Associations
- *Como Neighborhood Advisory Council*: To purchase bilingual yard signs and an automated caller subscription for community engagement
- *Historic Rosedale Park Neighborhood Association with Community Frontline*: To purchase and plant Crepe Myrtles and shade trees for senior citizens within the neighborhood
- *Historic Southside Neighborhood Association*: To implement a marketing campaign that educates and enrolls Historic Southside neighbors to create a community composting network

Leadership Development
- *Cassata Catholic High School*: To utilize the Center for Nonprofit Management's evaluation consulting services and obtain a customized CNM-pact outcomes tracking portal
- *Clayton Youth Enrichment*: To obtain management training, certification, and materials to support social emotional learning in after-school programming
- *Presbyterian Night Shelter*: To hire a relationship management consultant to provide development training, team building, and coaching, and also for a new computer
- *Project Transformation Central Texas*: To hire a consultant for team building, effective governance training and the development of a strategic plan
- *Tarrant County Homeless Coalition*: For board and staff development at TCHC, as well as board-to-board education between local homeless serving agencies
- *The Jordan Elizabeth Harris Foundation*: To implement Hope Squad suicide prevention training in three Title I schools in ToolBox neighborhoods
- *The Welman Project*: To hire a development consultant strategically focused on financial capacity building with the goal of serving more teachers

Operational Efficiency
- *AB Christian Learning Center*: To purchase technology upgrades, accessories, and software to enhance students' reading abilities
- *Catholic Charities Fort Worth*: To purchase necessary hardware/software to transition to a new server
- *Con Mi Madre*: To purchase of technology upgrades and Copilot software licenses as they expand their presence in Fort Worth
• Guardianship Services, Inc.: To hire a website development company to design, develop, and implement a new website
• Live Thankfully: To purchase technology upgrades, new software, and a new donor database
• Mercy Clinic of Fort Worth: To upgrade technology and necessary hardware for their volunteer-run, free medical clinic
  Mission Arlington / Mission Metroplex: Hardware upgrades to transition from paper charts to electronic health records
• NewDay Services for Children & Families: To purchase twelve database user licenses and one administrative subscription
• Open Arms Health Clinic: To purchase five new laptop computers to be used by their volunteer medical clinic staff
• Opening Doors for Women In Need, Inc.: To purchase five computers and four mobile printers to support client services such as mobile resume preparation
• Pathfinders: To purchase a new network server, Adobe and QuickBooks licenses, technology and installation costs
• Proyecto Inmigrante ICS, Inc.: To purchase technology to assist clients in applying for legal residency status at their informational workshops
• Rivertree Academy: To purchase an upgraded phone system for the school with intercom functionality
• The Parenting Center: To obtain software licenses to help capture program outcomes
• Trinity Habitat for Humanity: To develop a REHab App to make rehabilitating homes more efficient and then train staff on using the app

Organizational Effectiveness
• Arlington Charities, Inc.: To hire a consultant to assist with organizational planning, operational effectiveness, and board training
• Cancer Care Services: To hire two contract outreach specialists to connect residents in Como and Central-East Arlington to Cancer Care Services
• Girls Inc. of Tarrant County: To purchase laptops, desktops, external hard drives, & iPads for staff
• Hope Fort Worth: To identify faith-based leaders and host a summit with the goal of developing and supporting orphan care ministries in ToolBox neighborhoods
• Leadership ISD: Outreach coordinator stipends, training, and evaluation to develop advocates for education in ToolBox neighborhoods
• Lena Pope: To conduct a three-month feasibility study to determine optimal approaches for expanding their early learning model
• LinkED & Fortress Youth Development Center: To obtain Emotional Poverty and Getting Ahead certification to train educators and parents of under-resourced students
• LVTRise: To purchase and installation of ten message boards in the Las Vegas Trail neighborhood to create awareness of local resources for residents
• Rosa Es Rojo, Inc.: To provide for the design and implementation of training wellness program ambassadors to improve health outcomes for Latina women
• Shaken Baby Alliance: To hire a fundraising and strategy consultant and purchase new technology
• *The First Tee of Fort Worth*: For the development of a program evaluation tool for The First Tee's programming at Briscoe Elementary in Morningside

• *The Ladder Alliance*: To upgrade their website by improving security, donor experience, and access

• *World Relief Fort Worth*: To purchase hardware and technology for ESL, literacy, citizenship and employment classes for refugees living on East Seminary St.